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Scene 1 

Sarah is on a train 

F/X: Background noise, e.g other passengers, noise of train,  

Her mobile phone begins to ring. 

F/X: Mobile phone ringtone, it is ‘Relight My Fire’ by Take That 

 

SARAH:  Hi Jane. 

 

JANE:  (Jane’s voice sounds tinny and quieter, as she is on the other end of the 

phone) Hey Sarah, where are ye?  

 

SARAH:  Eh…ah’m just… 

 

JANE:  (interrupting her)…ah called yer work ay but they said ye’d phoned in 

sick; then there wis no answer at yer flat. Are ye aw’right? 

 

SARAH:  Aye ah’m fine, ah just didnae feel that great this mornin’ ay. Ah’m a 

lot better the now like. 

 

JANE:   Where are ye then? Ah wis worried. 

 

SARAH:  Ay ah’m just… 
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JANE:  (interrupts her) Are ye in the car? The line sounds awffy 

funny…maybe just ma phone though ay, it’s been playin’ up this week.  

Bloody thing, ah only got it a couple ay months ago too. 

 

RECORDED MESSAGE:  This train is now approaching Markinch…Markinch 

 will be the next stop. 

  

 

JANE:   Whit wis that? Are ye on a train? 

 

SARAH:  Jane, ah’m… 

 

JANE:   (interrupts) Whit are ye daein’ on the train? 

 

SARAH:  Em…look Jane, eh…listen cin ye keep a secret? 

 

JANE:   Aye, whit is it hen?  

 

SARAH:  Nothin’, just promise me ye winnae repeat whit ah’m about tae tell ye. 

Ye cannae tell anyone, no’ even Luke. 

 

JANE:   Aye course, ye ken ye cin trust me hen. Is somethin’ wrong wi’ ye? 
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SARAH:  Nah, honestly, ah’m okay, ah’m just havin’ a bit…well it’s hard tay 

explain.  

 

JANE:   Where are ye goin’ anyway? 

 

SARAH:  Ah’m goin’ tae Dundee, it’s stupid really. Just a wee bit ay pre-

wedding nerves… 

 

JANE:  (interrupts her) Whit is it? Are ye callin’ off the weddin’? Oh ma God 

Sarah, ah cannae believe this, ah really cannae. 

 

SARAH:  Jane, calm down will ye, ah’m no callin’ off the weddin’, it’s nothin’ 

major ah promise ye.  There’s just somethin’ ah need tae dae. 

 

JANE:  Ye’re no runnin’ out on Steve are ye? That’s no fair Sarah, he’s a guid 

guy. 

 

SARAH:  Ah’m no runnin’ out on him okay. Ah’m comin’ back, ah’ve got a 

bloody cheap day return. 

 

JANE:   Why ye goin’ tae Dundee then? 

 

SARAH:  It’s hard tae explain, ah’ve been feelin’ kinda weird since Monday, 

ever since ah wis at that Take That concert. 
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JANE:   Oh aye! How wis that? Ah meant tae ask ye. 

 

SARAH:  It wis really good ay, took me right back tae bein’ a lassie again. 

Mark’s still as gorgeous as ever tae (laughs) Aye ah had a guid laugh 

like.  

 

JANE:   Wis it just aw the old stuff they done? 

 

SARAH:  Aye, aw the classics. Ye wuid have loved it, ah wish ye cuid have 

made it. 

 

JANE:  Me tae, (mutters) bloody work. Ah mind how we used tae sit and listen 

tae their tapes non-stop. 

 

SARAH:   Ah ken, when they finished we wuid just rewind them back tae the 

start, Mark wis ma total idol fur ages. 

 

JANE:  Ah ken, yer bedroom wis covered wi’ his posters (laughs) what a 

couple ay saddo’s we were like. 

 

SARAH:  Ah ken we were, ach but everywan does it don’t they? 

 

JANE:   Aye that’s very true, anyway, back tae whit ye were sayin’. 
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SARAH:  Aye, well ah’ve just been feelin’ weird ay. Seein’ Take That took me 

back tae being seventeen again, an’ ah started thinkin’ about a certain 

person, ah just feel like ah needed tae see him again. 

 

JANE:  But Mark Owen doesnie live in Dundee does he? Ah thought he wuid 

have a big mansion down in London or somethin’.  

 

SARAH:  No Mark Owen ye fool. 

 

JANE:   Who then? 

 

SARAH:  Lee. 

 

RECORDED MESSAGE:  We would like to once again apologise for the lack of 

trolley service on this train. This is due to staff 

shortages.  

 

JANE:   Lee? 

 

SARAH:  Lee Smithson…ye ken…Smithy? 

 

JANE:   Oh my God, d’ye still keep in touch wi’ him like? 
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SARAH:  Nah, ah havnie spoken to him fur years. Just seein’ Take That made me 

think of him ay, ah used to be mad about him. 

 

JANE:   Ah ken ye did, him an’ Mark Owen, that’s aw ye ever talked about. 

 

SARAH:  Aye, ah ken.  

 

JANE:  But why are ye goin’ tae Dundee? Did he no go tae Uni in Glasgow? 

 

SARAH:  Aye he did, but ah looked him up on that Friends Reunited thing ay, 

an’ he’s working for this Estate Agents in Dundee. 

 

JANE:  So how come ye wanna see him then? Ye havnie been havin’ wan ay 

thay internet romances have ye, cos’ that’s out ay order Sarah. Wan ay 

Luke’s pals wis havin’…whit dae they call it…that thing when ye have 

sex on the computer? 

 

SARAH: That sounds dangerous! 

 

JANE: Whit?...Oh aye, very funny, ye ken whit ah mean. 

 

SARAH:  Cybersex? 
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JANE:  Aye cybersex, that’s it, aye wan ay Luke’s pals wis daein’ that behind 

his girlfriend’s back ay. She caught him at it, sitting in front of the 

computer wi’ his pants down, poor lassie, she chucked him out ay, 

smashed his computer over his head then threw him out. Ye should ay 

seen him, he wis a right mess, serves him right though. Ye’d better no 

be daein that tae Steve. 

 

SARAH:  Jane, ah’m no havin’ cybersex wi’ Smithy, dinnae worry. Ah havnie 

even made contact wi’ him or anythin’. 

 

JANE:  Then how come ye’re away tae meet him then, ye’re surely no just 

gonnay turn up at his work are ye, like some stalker. (laughs) 

 

SARAH:  (Pause, she doesn’t say anything) 

 

JANE:  Oh my God, are ye bloody mental or somethin’, ye cannae just turn up 

at his work. Whit’s he gonnay think?  

 

SARAH:  Ah know, ah know, ah just have tae dae somethin’ okay…it’s weird, ah 

cannae explain it. 

 

JANE:   Well try. Did anythin’ even happen between ye’s two anyway?  

 

SARAH:  Aye, we went on a date tae see ‘Braveheart’ at the pictures. 
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JANE:   Whit wis it like? 

 

SARAH:  Have ye no seen it like? Ach it wis alright, ah… 

 

JANE:  (interrupts, laughing) No the film ye numpty, of course ah’ve seen 

that…( impersonates Mel Gibson from the film ‘Braveheart’) 

FREEEEDOMMM!...ah meant the date! 

 

SARAH:  Oh right, sorry, (laughs) it wis good, really nice, ah wis a bit too shy 

though, didnae really say aw that much tae him. 

 

JANE:   Did ye’s go out again? 

 

SARAH:  Nah, that wis it…well it wis just before the summer holidays ay, an’ 

then we both went on holiday wi’ our parents, an’ we never really got a 

chance tae speak tae each other after that, then we both went tae uni, an 

that wis it. Nae mobile phones fur textin’ in those days. 

 

JANE:  So why dae ye want tae see him now. It’s no like he wis yer proper 

boyfriend or anythin’. God did ye’s even bloody snog? 

 

SARAH: …eh no, he held ma hand though. 

 

JANE:   Sarah whit are ye playin’ at then? 
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SARAH:  Ah dunno! Ah telt ye it didnae make any sense. It’s like he wis ma first 

love ay, an’ ah’ve aw’ways wondered whit wuid have happened if 

we’d got tae spend mair time together. An’ because ah never got the 

chance wi’ him, he’s become like ma…like ma “what if” boyfriend. 

 

JANE:  That’s aw very well ay, but because ye’ve never had a chance tae get 

tae know him, ye’ve never had a chance tae see his bad points an’ aw 

that have ye? Ye’ve got him up there on wan ay they…what’s the word 

again…eh ye ken whit ah mean, when you hold someone high up…eh. 

 

SARAH:  Pedestal? 

 

JANE:  Aye, pedestal, that’s it. Ye’ve imagined him tae be this wonderful, 

amazin’ guy, when in actual fact he’s probably nothin’ like that, d’ye 

ken whit it is ah’m sayin’? 

 

SARAH:  Aye ah hear ye, but if ah never find out fur masell, ah’ll never ken will 

ah? 

 

JANE:  Ah really don’t think this is a good idea hen; ye don’t wantae ruin whit 

ye’ve got wi’ Steve. Lee cuid be married or anything. He cuid be a 

bloody axe murderer fur aw ye know. 

 

SARAH:  Ah ken aw this, an’ ah know it’s stupid. 
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JANE:  Well dinnae dae it then. Ye’re just havin’ pre-weddin’ jitters; like that 

episode ay Friends where Monica freaks out when she realises she’s 

only ever gonnay get tae sleep wi’ Chandler fur the rest of her life. Not 

that ah’d be complainin’! (laughs) But seriously, it’s normal tae get 

like this, ye just have tae no’ dae anythin’ stupid. 

 

SARAH:  Aye, look ah’m gonnay have tae go okay, that’s us goin’ over the 

bridge now ay. 

 

JANE:   Promise me, ye’ll no dae anythin’ stupid? 

 

SARAH:  Aye, ah promise. 

 

JANE:   Okay, ye’d better. Phone me later okay, so ah ken ye’re alright? 

 

SARAH:  Aye, ah will. 

 

JANE:   Please Sarah, ye ken this is silly don’t ye. 

 

SARAH:  (Pause, she doesn’t answer) 

 

JANE:   Right ah’ll speak tae ye later then 

 

SARAH:  Aye, speak tae ye later 
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JANE:   Bye 

 

SARAH:  Bye 

 

RECORDED MESSAGE:  This train is now approaching Dundee. Dundee is the 

next stop. 

 

Scene 2 

 

Sarah is standing in a taxi queue.  

F/X: Sound of car approaching and stopping. The car door opens and shuts. The radio 

is playing faintly in the background when she gets in. 

 

TAXI DRIVER (MALE):  Where tae luv? 

 

SARAH:    Ay…the Tay letting agency on Balfour Street please. 

 

TAXI DRIVER:   No problem. 

 

F/X Sound of car pulling away, noise of it driving through Dundee 

 

TAXI DRIVER:   Ye lookin’ tae buy a hoose? 

 

SARAH:    Eh no, goin’ tae see an old friend who works there. 
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TAXI DRIVER:   Oh right, that’ll be nice fur ye. 

 

SARAH:    Eh, aye…(more quietly) I think. 

 

RADIO:  And now for all you Take That fans caught up by their 

recent reunion, here’s ‘Never Forget’. 

 

F/X ‘Never Forget’ by Take That begins to play on the radio 

 

SARAH:    (whispers to herself) It’s a sign. 

 

TAXI DRIVER:   Whit wis that luv? 

 

SARAH:  Eh, nothin’ sorry…would ye mind putting the radio up a 

wee bit please? 

 

TAXI DRIVER:   Aye no problem, ye a Take That fan? 

 

F/X: the radio becomes slightly louder 

 

SARAH:    Aye, in ma youth. 

 

TAXI DRIVER:  Away, ye’re no that auld. No as auld as me anyway 

(laughs) Ma daughter wis in tae Take That an aw’. 
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She’s married wi’ two kids now, makes ye feel right 

auld ah cin tell ye.  

 

SARAH:    (laughs) Aye tell me about it.  

 

TAXI DRIVER:  She went tae thon reunion concert in Glasgow a few 

nights ago, had a whale ay a time. 

 

SARAH:    Aye? Ah wis there tae. 

 

TAXI DRIVER:  Were ye? Aye she used tae have the whole shebang 

like: tapes, posters, videos. Everythin’ wis Take That. 

Used tae drive me bloody mad, ah cin tell ye. 

 

SARAH:    (laughs politely) 

 

TAXI DRIVER:  She even met wan ay them wance…whit’s his name 

again, ay…that wan that left? 

 

SARAH:    Robbie? 

 

TAXI DRIVER:  Aye, that’s the wan. Aye she met him, said he wis a 

right arrogant thing an’ aw. Put her right off him so it 

did. 
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SARAH:    That’s a shame. 

 

 

TAXI DRIVER:  Aye, ah suppose everywan goes through it though don’t 

they? Everywan has their idols when they’re younger. 

It’s funny how ye just grow out ay it though don’t ye. 

Look at ma daughter ay, such a silly teenager, ma God 

she used tae drive me up the bloody wa’. Now she’s aw 

sensible an’ settled doon, got hersell a braw husband an’ 

the best grankids anyone cuid ask fur. Aye…ye married 

yersell? 

 

SARAH:    Nah, ah’m engaged though. 

 

TAXI DRIVER:   Ye set a date? 

 

SARAH:    August 5
th

. 

 

TAXI DRIVER:   No long tae go then…is he a guid guy? 

 

SARAH:    He has his moments. 

 

TAXI DRIVER:  Better then any ay those fellas out ay Take That ah’ll 

bet…D’ye luv him? 
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SARAH:    (pauses for a moment) Aye, ah dae. 

 

 

TAXI DRIVER:  That’s guid ay. As long as ye luv him that’s the maist 

important thing. Aye see everyone has tae grow up 

sometime don’t they. Ah’ve never seen ma daughter so 

happy as she is now. 

 

SARAH:    Aye, that’s guid. 

 

TAXI DRIVER:   Soon be ye luv. 

 

F/X: Sound of car as it slows down and stops, engine is still running. 

 

TAXI DRIVER:   Anyway that’s us here noo. That’ll be £3.60 thanks. 

 

F/X: Sound of coins rattling as Sarah counts out the money, and hands it to him.  

 

RADIO:   (The song fades out) And that was ‘Never Forget’ by 

Take That 

SARAH:    Just keep the change okay. 

 

TAXI DRIVER:  Aye, thanks very much. Good luck wi’ yer weddin’ ay. 

Bye then. 
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SARAH:    Thanks, bye. 

 

F/X: Sound of car door opening and slamming shut as Sarah gets out of the taxi.  

 

The car door opens again. 

 

SARAH:    Wait a second! 

 

TAXI DRIVER:   Did ye forget somethin’ luv? 

 

SARAH:  Aye ah did. Somethin’ really important. Cin ye take me 

back tae the train station please? 


